Société Jersiaise Autumn walks
Available to Members Only
Knowing how few of us would want to cram into a room for the usual Autumn Lunchtime
Talks, and how tired we are all getting with on-line activities, we decided to organise Autumn
Walks. Two of the walks have a topical Liberation theme – marking the 75th anniversary of
the Island’s liberation.
Each of these walks has limited numbers to allow for social distancing, so book while you can.
Either follow the Eventbrite link in your e-ews, or ring Clare in the office, who can add you to
the list. Only Société Jersiaise members may attend as others would not be covered by the
Société insurance.
Saturday 7 November - 2pm

The Occupation in St Lawrence, with Sue Hardy
Meet at St Lawrence Church Lych-gate
Group size: 20
Duration: 2 hours
During the Occupation the presence of the German forces in St Lawrence could not be
ignored - they were everywhere! Walk a new route through lanes relatively sheltered from the
weather - whatever it is! - in the footsteps of some of the people whose stories we shall
discover from original research for the current Parish 75th Liberation Exhibition, which
focuses on life during WWII. We will pay our respects to some of the individuals named on the
Parish War Memorial on the day before Armistice Day...
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Sunday 8 November – 10.30am
A much anticipated day – with Ian Ronayne
Meet by the ‘Needle Monument’ on Albert Pier.
Group size 20
Duration: 2 hours
Follow the steps of Jersey’s liberation on 9 May 1945 and hear the Liberation Day story in the
places it took place.

Sunday 15 November – 11.30am
A Marine Amble at Green Island - with Chantelle de Gruchy, Paul Chambers, Bob Tompkins,
Chris Isaacs
Meet: At the top of Green Island slipway
Group size: 15
Duration: Approx 90 minutes, depending on weather, species found and interest. 2 hours
max.
Clothing and footwear: Please bring warm, waterproof clothing, sturdy footwear and drinking
water. Walking terrain will be over sand, rock and seaweed.
Lead by Chantelle de Gruchy and Paul Chambers, explore the intertidal area at Green Island
with the Marine Biology Section. We will identify marine species found along our walk,
finishing with a look at Green Island itself.
Wednesday 18 November – 1.15pm

Discovering ancient civilisations at low water - with Bob Tompkins
Meet at Seymour slip
Group size: 18
Return time: 4.30pm (duration 3 hours)
Clothing and footwear: Wellies essential, plus suitable clothing for the day
Low water is a 1.48 meter tide giving maximum time to explore. Bob will take the group to one
of the key areas which shows what he believes to be a site that was developed over several
hundred years and encapsulates a number of broken quern stones.

